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Oct. 28, 1994
M A RSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Sunny'
High in mid-60s.

Man at work

Alumni can expect
full slate of events
for big weekend
By Michelle A. Tveten
Reporter

Plenty ofactivities are traditionally planned for alumni during HomecoroingWeeR'enq. This year is no excep·tion.
;,
• ). .,... "'
Lindallopn~e,cecutive cprector of alumni affairs,
said i · was 4,hfu'd to g~uge" jl.J.St how .many alumni
wopl_d paft.icipift& thls t~kend.
,.
w
·· ~ know t1iat w~'ll~probab1y handle Qfose to ..,6 00

i>$,1>ple ....Wesho'u!,d.Q.av-e a wonderful turnout," Holmei,
said
Holmes said alumni feel as if they are co)lling home
to fainµy, adding that it is a great opp<>rtunity for
alumni to get in touch with fttmily and friends.
There is qmte a "loyalty ~d bona folkf!have to their
alma mater," Holmes said.
This weekend's events include:
Center
• Athletic Hall of Fame in- • "Lunch with the Dean,"
duction, 6:30 p.m. inW. Don CollegeofBusiness, 10:30
a .m. at the
Morris
Radisson
HoRoom
tel.
Cost
will
• Journalbe $9. 25.
i
s
m
•
"Lunch
AssociUnder
the
ation's
Tent,"
'11
Aw a rd
a.m.
at
Tent
Banquet,
City. The
6:30 p .m.
cost
is
$5.
at Radisson Hotel
• "An Evening with • Homecoming Game Friends" reception 8 p.m. MU faces off against The
at the Erickson Alumni Citadel, 1 p.m. Ms.
Marshall will be crowned
Center. Cost will be $5.
at halftime of the game.
• Homecoming Party, 4
Saturday
p.m . at Lefty Rollins
• Homecoming brunch with
COLA faculty and staff, 10 Track
• Homecoming Dance for
a.m. on the- lawn between
alumni, 8 p.m. at Holiday
Old Main and the Student
Inn Gateway.

Friday

•

Early Vermillion wet-sands the peg head
of a banjo. Vermillion makes stringed
musical instruments and also repairs

•

Photo by Sarah Farrell

them. He established his business in 1978.
Please see related story and photographs
page 6-7.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Students, faculty gather in 'Day of Unity'
for candlelight vigil at student center
Society, was one of t h ose who
addr essed t he cr owd which
braved t h e chilly weather . He
One out of every four fem ale urged everyone to help stop
suicides is the result of family t he violence.
"Remember the victims of
violence.
This is the message approx- domestic violence, and applaud
imately 7 5 people received at a those who are fighting to end
candlelight vigil to remember domestic violence," he said.
Cantalupo added Marshall
victims of domestic violence
Wednesday night at t h e Me- students must play a part in
the fight to end domestic viomorial Student Center.
They gathered for the "Day lence.
"As Marshall students, we
of Unity," and heard administration and city officials speak lose our focus because of our
about the need to bring aware- studies," he said. "We still need
ness to domestic violence and to be aware of the problem and
to work toward ending the prob- realize that it can happen to
anyone."
lem.
Cantalupo also said people
John Cantalupo, president
of Alpha Phi Sigma, the Na- need to send a message that
tional Criminal Justice Honor "we care about domestic vio-

By Mike Taylor
Reporter

•

FOUNDATION

Jenee." He said people need to
be willing to fight to end domestic violence.
Don Clepe, a representative
from the mayor's office, m ade a
proclamation on behalfof Huntington Mayor J ean Dean and By T. Jason Toy
the City of Huntington.
Rep orter
Clepe knows from experience
wh at domestic violence can do
The Marshall U niversity
to a family. Clepe said one of Foundation, Inc. r eceived anhis neighbors beat his wife to other donation from Marshall
death.
Univer sity President J. Wade
He announced that Oct. 26 Gilley this week.
will be known as "Domestic
Gilley and his wife, Nan,
Violence Awareness Day" by made their t hird donation of
proclamation of the mayor's $5,000 to the Foundation in as
office. Clepe added that it is many years.
important for law enforcement
According to Gilley, $2,000
will go to the Arts Gala, $1,800
will go to the Employee of the
Please see UNITY, Page 8 Month fund, $700 will go for

Employee, arts program, band

to benefit from Gilley's donation
band sch olarships and $500 for
t he university H.E.L.P program.
"We are very pleased that
the Gilleys are providing the
leadership for other s to support Marshall University programs," said Dr. Edward G.
"Ned" Boehin Jr.
Boehin is senior vice president for institutional adv a.ncement and executive dirt:, +or of
the Marshall Foundation.
"Their contributions will assist the university, students
and staffin a number ofways."

•.
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This & that
.

Saguaro cactus safe in newly
designated national park

4'1,.•~

SAGUARO NA~
TIONAL PARK, Ariz.
(AP)-Thesaguarocac1
--.....-,....~ _,
•
tus, stately sentinel of
----erthe Old West, has won
~j. 6
a new level of recognition and protection.
Its pre- •
serve in Tucson since
early this century - Saguaro National
Monument - has been elevated to national park status.
President Clinton signed legislation Oct.
14 redesignatingitSaguaro National Park
and setting aside money to buy land as a
buffer against encroaching suburbs.

'1

'•f{11
\

W

·

Environmentalists are less excited about the
new name than about the authorization to add
3,460 acres to the park, which now consists of
114,659 acres in separate tracts on opposite
sides of the city.
"This will provide protection of the wildlife
habitat and critical open spaces," Steve Anderson ofthe Pima Trails Association said. "Development has been going crazy in that immediate
vicinity."
The cacti can live 200 years or longer. They
grow 50 feet tall, sprout their first arms after 50
to 70 years and sometimes grow as many as four
dozen arms. The cacti, second largest in the
world after Mexico's cardon, weigh at least a
few tons, most of which is water.

nMHHl' .:bi=W'

Jackson, Presley marriage a fake?
LOS ANGELES (AP) - If Michael Jackson and Lisa Marie
Presley throw a first anniversary party, don't expect Christopher Andersen on the guest list.
Andersen, who wrote "Michael Jackson: Unauthorized," claims
the marriage is a fraud, designed to help Presley's singing care.er
and fend off allegations that the Gloved One is a pedophile.
"This marriage won't last another six months," Andersen said
Wednesday as he plugged his book.
·
As for the Andersen book, which hit bookstores Monday,
Jackson publicist Lee Solters said, "we're just ignoring it."

Gossett Jr. awarded grand marshal
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Louis Gossett Jr. won't have to call his
relatives on Thanksgiving- they'll be able to watch him live on
TV.
On Wednesday, the actor was named grand marshal of the
63rd Annual Hollywood Christmas Parade.
The Nov. 27 parade will kick off the holiday season with more
than 1 million spectators lining Hollywood Boulevard and millions of television viewers tuning in worldwide.

Divorce filed
by singer's wife

;~&l,IJli

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Neil
Diamond's wife of nearly 25
years has filed for divorce, citing irreconcilable differences
and asking for custody of their
teen-ager.
The couple separated earlier
this month. They have two sons
ages 24 and 16.
Marcia Diamond's divorce
petition, filed in Superior Court
on Wednesday, lists homes in
Los Angeles and Colorado, as
well as stocks, jewelry and
other assets. It doesn't say how
she wants the property divided.
Diamond, 53, has released
more than 35 albums. A phone
at his agent's office rang unanswered Wednesday.

'We (juarantee Lasting Impressions ...
Our Specialty Gift Baskets will delight a special friend,
business client, or family member.
Select one of our themes or create your own for:

*

*

Birthdays Thank You Get Well
Housewarming
Holidays
Sympathy New Baby Thinking of You

*

*
*

~taturing: Cra.itru & 'Evt{yn, %ra 'Braauy 'Designs, am{'J{grtfr.
Jtmtrican 'Bear.
Mastercard, Visa,
and Discover
Accepted

We Deliver and UPS

Let tfie creations 6egin!
Open 10-7 Monday and Saturday 1(M; Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday.
406 9th St Plaza Huntington Phone: 529- GIFT (4438)

BUY ONE
HOT DOG OR BBQ
AND 16 OZ DRINK...
GET
ANOTHER
SANDWICH OF
EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

FREE!
EXPIRES NOV. 15, 1994

®

ORIGINAL HOT DOGS
~

~~~TS

0Rm~1~
1-i---------=

1315 4th Ave. Downtown

• Now Serving All
Legal Beverages

Thursday Bl. Saturday
Mug Night j .il.i
1.00

1r~

Appearing Uve the laid back

sounds of Rick Blair

Huntington's Oldest
Drive-In
Voted Tri-State's BEST
Hot Dog
Four blocks from
Marshall down
.5th Avenue
.

BUY ONE
HOT DOG OR BBQ
AND 16 OZ DRINK...
GET
ANOTHER
SANDWICH OF
EQUAL0R
LESSER VALUE

FREE{
EXPIRES NOV. 15, 1994
.J .
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CIA: Iraq still has missiles
U.N. official disputes claim; says all weapons accounted for
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
U.N. team monitoring Iraq's
weapons industry is certain all
Iraqi Scud ballistic missiles are
accounted for and destroyed, a
U.N. official said Wednesday,
while acknowledging a disagreement with the CIA
Rolf Ekeus, chairman of the
U.N. Special Commission for
the Disarmament of Iraq, said
all 819 Scud missiles that Iraq
acquired from the former Soviet Union have been accounted
for.

CIA Director R. James Woolsey asserted in a speech last
month that Iraq is hiding some
Scud missiles and that it intends to build more and use
them. He claimed Iraq also was
hiding chemical munitions and
a biological weapons program.
Woolsey also asserted that
Iraq was accelerating the construction of deep underground
shelters and tunnels to produce and store weapons ofmass
destruction, such as chemical,
biological or nuclear weapons.

A CIA official, speaking on
condition he not be identified,
said Wednesday the agency
stands behind its assertion that
some Scud missiles remain
unaccounted for. He declined
to give a figure. Other sources
have said the CIAbelieves ~raq
started out with nearly 900
Scuds.
Ekeus said his special commission and the CIA disagree
on several aspects of the commission's missile accounting
effort. The CIA believes the

commission's experts have double-counted some Scud missiles, thereby overstating the
number that have been expended, Ekeus said.
Kenneth Katzman, a Congressional Research Service analyst of Persian Gulf affairs,
said he believes the U.N. special commission's conclusions
are more reliable than the
CIA's, in part because the U.N.
inspectors have direct access
to weapons sites.
The U.N. disagreement with

the CIA is significant because
the Clinton administration is
insisting on full Iraqi compliance with the U.N. resolutions
before U.N. sanctions are lift.ed.
Exeus said the special U.N.
commission is confident it has
emptied not only Iraq's longrange missile inventory but
also its stocks ofchemical weapons. He said there was considerably more doubt about the
status ofits biological weapons
program.

Return of P0.litical stability allows
Haiti to launch anti-Al OS battle
Syrian president offers 'full peace' to
Israel for full withdrawal from land
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)- President Hafez Assad, after
talks with President Clinton, Thursday offered "full peace"
to Israel but insisted anew that it give up Syrian land it
seized in war. Clinton said "some progress" had been
made.
Speaking after the pair met at Assad's marbled presidential palace, Clinton conceded that no Israeli-Syrian
peace agreement was at hand. But he did say Assad "went
beyond" previous statements and said he would convey the
Syrian leaders position in talks with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin later that day in Jerusalem.

IRS plans to combat tax fraud; fewer
instant refunds to be issued next year
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fewer taxpayers will be able to
get "instant refunds" from tax preparers under changes
designed to combat fraud in the IRS' electronic filing
program.
The Internal Revenue Service said Wednesday that,
effective next year, it will stop issuing notices to tax
preparers that their clients' refunds soon will be on the
way. Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said those notices
make it too easy for those trying to cheat the system.
"The crooks take the money and run and the taxpayers
and banks get burned," he said at a news conference. "So
we're no longer going to tell the electronic filing operations
whether a refund is likely to be coming. The taxpayer will
still get any refund they're due, but we won't be sending
out that notification."

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) -The U.S. intervention
to make democracy a Haitian
way oflife may also help renew
the battle against a Haitian
way of death.
Political stability and the return of foreign aid will allow
the government to resume its
struggle against AIDS, which
has struck Haiti more virulently than any other nation in the
Western Hemisphere, health
specialists say.
Haiti currently has some
5,000 officially registe~ed cases of full-blown AIDS. Researchers estimate that undiagnosed or unreported cases
might bring the real total to
something closer to 25,000.
The statistics here, though
sometimes shaky, tell a grim
story.
Credible studies indicate that
7 percent to 10 percent of the
sexually active population of
Port-au-Prince, a city of perhaps 1.5 million, is infected
with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS, said Dr. Gabriel Timothe, coordinator of the Health

Credible studies indicate that 7 percent to 10 percent of the
sexually active population ofPort-au-Prince, a city ofperhaps
1.5 million, is infected with HIV.
Ministry's anti-AIDS program.
Transmission of AIDS is almost totally heterosexual in
Haiti, where common-law polygamy is prevalent, venereal
disease is widespread, and condom use is low. At least onethird and perhaps more than
halfthe prostitutes in Port-auPrince are infected, specialists
say.
Things could be worse. The
government anti-AIDS program, launched in the mid1980s, is credited with having
kept the AIDS plague in this
Caribbean nation below the
levels seen in some parts of
Africa, where adult HIV infection rates are over 20 percent.
But Timothe said efforts were
set back after the Haitian military ousted democratically
elected President Jean-BertrandAristidein acoupin 1991.

Foreign aid, including assistance to government health
programs, was suspended to
punish the Haitian generals,
and Timothe said the military
government was not committed to the anti-AIDS campaign.
In addition, political terror in
the cities and countryside inhibited social and health workers.
"With the political crisis, we
couldn't produce educational
materials, we couldn't do counseling, we couldn't distribute
condoms," he said.
Now that Aristide has been
restored to power under U.S.
sponsorship, and foreign aid
will again flow, Timothe sees
two immediate priorities: a new
focus on educating Haitian
young people aboutAIDS, and
an effort to distribute information and condoms in Port-auPrince slums via mobile vans.

Ad paid for by the committee to elect Or. Tom Scott. Robert Wilson, Treosurer

ity presents:

CE GHOST

lloween extravaganza}
SHOOTER SPECIALS
COSTUME CONTESTS
SCOOBYSNACKS
HOUSE, CLUB & TECHNO BY
DJ BAZZ

Dr. Tom Scott
for
State Senate
Republican
THE ISSUE IS JOBS...
WILL YOU HAVE ONE???
Dr Scott has first-hand experience in
econo mic developme nt and job creation.

l

LESS TALKI

october 29• 10:00

!

LESS TAXESI
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Where would we be
without a free press?

.r~

DEPENDABLf?

A 200 years ago Americans were
given the right to a free press. Still
today, this is a right that Is important to everyone.
Congre11 1haU make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free excercile thereof;or abridging freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the
peopk peaceably to a,sembk, and to petition
the Gowrnment for a redress of grievance,.-The First Amendment
Could you imagine what type of stories would be
reported if the press was not free to cover events
that affect our daily lives?
The Watergate scandal would never have been
-==-uncovered, environmental problems, like the Exxon
Valdez spill, would not be mentioned and Americans would become ignorant to problems occurring in the world around them.
The Bill of Rights, written more than200 years .,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

THE VERDICT 15 STILL OUT.

ago, clearly spelled out freedom of speech in the
First Amendment.
Here are few headlines that the Society of Professional Journalists rewrote as if there was no free
press:
"No Americans in Viet Nam"
"Texans win big at Alamo Battle,"
"S&L 'crisis' halted after quick patchup,"
NPresident Garfield merely scratched by wouldbe killer"
Without a free press,the headlines you are reading in today's Parthenon might be as ridiculous as
these. Propaganda, not truth, would be the main
ingredient in America's newspapers.
The press acts as a watchdog for society.
Without freedom of the press, governmental agencies would have a greater chance for wrongdoings
because they would not have anyone to hold them
accountable for their actions.
All Americans should be proud of the freedoms
given to them in the Bill of Rights. Though all may
not agree with interpretations of the Constitution,
its freedoms must be respected. Without it , we
would not be the free society that we are today.
Without it, the name The United States of America
would not be synynomous with freedom.

Parthenon
Volume 96

•

Number 29

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Patricia Taylor---------Edltor
Jennifer McVey ______..;.._Managing Editor
Kara Lltteral - - - - - - - - , - N e w s Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - Assistant News Editor
Bret Gibson ----------Sports Editor
. Gary Smlth--------Llfestyles Editor
Marilyn McClure-------,
Adviser
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
Thursday, October 28, 19f4
311 Smith Hall
mtington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

Fried rice-a cure for insomnia
"You are going to die," a little
voice rumbled from somewhere
between my duodenum and spleen.
After narrow survival from a
week-long assault ofmidterms and
papers, I had ventured out triumphant for a weekend of film, frolic
and the obligatory all-you-can-eat,
Chinese buffet lunch. Having lost
literally days of sleep that week,
my boJy cried, "Nap time," but I
remained too mentally elated to
rest. Enter Chinese food.
There isn't a case of insomnia
out there that enough fried rice
can't cure. No quack or shrink will
convince me otherwise. But, Chinese food, much like life, must be
taken in moderation.
Accordingly, I safely ate my
weight in Kung Pao Chicken,
enough to make my eyes water, my
nose run and my socks go up and
down. As if that alone wouldn't
have done me in, I decided to chase
it with some of General Tzo's
Chicken, named in honor of the
Chinese military leader, who after
consuming so much he was unable
to belch, quite abruptly exploded.
I was fine initially, tipped well
and drove home. About halfway
there, the rumbling started. I kept
thinking about my poor General
Tzo; would this be my fate? I
struggled to the couch that could
have been my coffin, and sank deep
into the cushions. Fumbling beneath me for the remote, I hoped to
find something on the tube that
could rouse me from this stupor.
By the way, television sucks.
Aside from Letterman, select
sitcoms and the Capital Gang, rd
just as soon not watch the damn
thing. But when you're feeling ill,
mindless programming often offers needed distraction.
Being the middle of the afternoon, my viewing options were limited to talk shows or cartoons. Already sick at my stomach, I opted
for the latter.
Surf, I did, and to my chagrin, I
was unable to find one cartoon

J.R. MCMULLAN
COMENTARY

that made the least bit of sense.
"Where is dat whascally wabbit?,"
thought I, but no dice. There are a
token few toons that have thin,
very thin, plotlines.
Take for instance Captain
Planet: a demographically, nongovernmental group of multi-cultural teens help a jaundiced, Ted
Turner super hero/super ego protect the Earth from oil slicks and
Styrofoam cups.
How about Barney: a giant
purple muppet on uppers rewrites
the lyrics of children's folk songs
for a cast ofkids old enough for jock
straps and training bras. Pretty
entertaining, for maybe 15 seconds.
Last, but not least, we come to
the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers.
Not just Power Rangers, but the
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers. (Four year olds have corrected
me on this point, looking at me like
rm some sort of imbecile for not
knowing.) Apparently, this distinction is made to avoid confusion
with the virtual gambit of other
Power Rangers, such as:
The Mighty Moldy Power Rangers-Foes offreshness, defenders of
fungi,
The Mighty Moron Power Rangers-Rivals of reason, protectors of
haste and stupidity, and
The Mighty Maalox Power Rangers-Enemies oflndigestion, Champions of Stomach Upset
While I watched with empty eyes
and empty mind, my thoughts pondered what had become of the real
cartoons.
The innumerable deaths of
Wiley Coyote at the hands of the
Roadrunner were no less violent
than cartoons of today. The transvestite Bugs Bunny's seduction of
the Viking Elmer Fudd was no less
absurd, yet somewhere a definite
difference lies.

Cartoons today have pretty much
become half-hour commercials for
an associated line of toys, pajamas, lunchboxes and Halloween
costumes. They're profit making
enterprises and little more.
Most cartoons, for that matter
most television programs, are
locked in a battle of trend setting.
With America becoming increasingly fickle, shows pop on and off
like fireflies. The quest to remain
perpetually hip permeates all aspects of culture: food, fashion, politics and their gimmick-television.
Do the world a favor this Halloween when the countless
Planeteers, Bameys and Power
Rangers come knocking. Give out
brain-food. Go ahead and give out
candy, but include something else.
You can go to any used bookstore and buy enough children's
books to fill the trunk of your car
for less than an oversized bag of
Milk Duds. Comic books are great
too, anything to pry them away
from the set. It's not called the
idiot box for nothing.
fve recovered nicely from my
binge, but I'll think twice before I
over-ingest again.
Televison is a lot like Chinese
food, you have tQ discriminate and
consume in moderation. Unfortunately, it's not as easy to tell when
enough is too much with televsion.
We think we're not affected, but
we are. (Everyone who knows all
the words to the Gilligan's Island
song, raise your hand.)
Television has such great potential, yet it more often serves to
blunt the mind, numb the spirit,
and suck creativity from the bone.
Think about that next time you
tum on the tube out of sheer habit.
(During the course of writing
this article, I decided to tempt fate
by ordering out Chinese. With the
mindless chatter of the TV in the
background, J broke open my fortune cookie. It read, "You have
been poisoned.• I turned off the
set.)
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Journals satisfy needs
real structure required," Bieler said.
"Therapeutic writing
Journal
writing
is however, focuses on
therapeutic and an art, speak- something more speers at a seminar said Wednes- cific."
She said mental
day.
"Journal writing is an art of health services are not
self-exploration
and readily available in all
storytelling," Binni Bieler, of West Virginia and
associate professor of therapeutic writing
psychiatry and administrator can sometimes shortat University Psychiatric en treatment.
"For many people,
Associates, said.
journalling
is a clariDolores Johnson, assistant
professor in the Department of fying process and a
English, agreed. "Many of my delightful voyage of
students in my journal writing discovery," she said.
Johnson said many
class use it as a source to share
inner most thoughts and writers view journal
feelings. A journal is like a writing as meditation. "Any- "Formanypeople,journalling
one interested in starting a is a delightful voyage of dislistener."
Bieler and Johnson spoke to journalbutneedsguidancecan
15 men and women at the sign up for a class or read jour- covery."
Binni Bieler
Women's Center's weekly nals written by Anais Nin, Virginia
Woolf,
May
Sarton,
Tholunchbag seminar Wednesday.
associate professor
Most ofthose who attended said mas Merton or Stephen Spendof psychiatry
er."
they keep journals.
"It is important not to be
"Open journal writing is
overly
critical about your writ- come a habit," Bieler said.
writing about a day, event,
"Most people prefer to keep
issue or memory. There is no ing. Just do it. It will soon betheir journals private, but some
like to share," Johnson said.
Bieler and Johnson agreed
COUPON
COUPON
COUPON
journals are great gifts to pass
down the generations.
"It gives children a sepse of
continuity, and children learn
NEED COPIES NOW?
more about their family
history," Bieler said.
NOT TOMORROW!
Catherine S. Hiner, who
attended Marshall from 1938
to 1941, said she has kept a
journal since she was 20 years
old. "Itisawayformetoexpress
my feelings and thoughts," she
BESIDE 1/0IJSB OFBill/ARDS
said.
COPIES .COMP/JTERS & FAX · "For those who dislike
writing or cannot, recording
/J
your thoughts and feelings is a
form ofjournalling too," Bieler
.,...,,_-·- ---:...=.-.. ,?-'w.' WIT/I AIJ.
said.

By Alk Wah Leow

Reporter

OFFICE WIZARD
15244THAVE

Oct. 19--12:24 a.m. Marshall
police found a 5-gallon bucket
containing paper towels in
Twin Towers East. The fire was
extinguished with no damage.
An employee of John Marshall Medical Center was suspicious of a person who filled a
prescription. The prescription
was found to be forged. The
suspect has not been identified.
Oct. 20-4 a.m. A biology book
was removed from a study room
in Holderby Hall when the
owner went to her room.
8:15 p.m. Brian Powell was
arrested for battery after strik-

ing Eric Wallace in the face.
Both are students.
John W. Long IV was arrested
for a second offense DUI warrant.
Oct.21-10:48 David Queen
was arrested near the Henderson Center for public intoxication.
Oct 23-A Papa John's Pizza
driver parked his car on College Avenue. Unknown people
took two 14 inch pizzas and a
pizza warmer from it. The pizza warmer was recovered.
Oct.24-3:50p.m. Phillip Reed
Walker was arrested for public
intoxication.

Workshop tackles math fear
Do you experience a sense of 2x + 3y + 4z = ??
impending doom each time you
face a math problem?
You may be experiencing
"math anxiety."
The Division of Continuing
Education, adepartmentin the
Community and Technical
College, will offer a three-hour
workshop to help people
overcome their fear of math.
Richard Hensley, director of
the Division of Continuing
Education, said, "This
workshop is designed for people
who lack confidence when it
comes to figuring math
equations. It is designed as a
little introduction about how
individuals can overcome their

fear of math."
Hensley said Mildred Battle,
a continuing education
instructor, saw that students
and staff suffer from this
syndrome and approached him
about setting up a· workshop.
"Conquering Math Anxiety"
is scheduled for Saturday, Nov.
12 from 9 a .m. to noon. Battle
will instruct people in Room
135 ofthe Community College.
It is open to students, staff
and community members. The
registration fee is $18. The
Division of Continuing
Education can ans wer
questions at (304) 696-3113.

Projects lead at conference

COPIES CENTS

Compared to other state
colleges, Marshall is a
trendsetter.
Not in clothing or music but
in
Student Government
Association projects.
Student Body President
Kristin Butcher and VicePresident Greg Ferrell
attended a conference last
weekend of the West Virginia
Association of Student
Personnel and Administrators.
Thirty-five students from the
colleges attended at Oglebay

L-------------------~

Great for
Fall Football
Oilskin
.Dusters

Park in Wheeling.
"Students from Fairmont
State,
West
Virginia
U niversi ty-P ar kersburg,
Glenville State, Shepherd, and
Salem-Teikyo were there,"
Butcher said. "Most of the
projects they talked about
doing at their schools Marshall
has already done, such as the
textbook exchange program
and voter registration."
Butcher said problems
affecting schools were similar
for everyone.

Homecoming
Football Broadcast

Available in brown
or black.
Waterproof &
Windproof
Reg.199.95

Thundering Herd

vs
The Citadel
Bulldogs
Brought to you by WMUL FM 88.1

99.95
The Broadcast voice of Marshall University

Southern Conference Report
begins at 12:15 followed by the
Pregame Show {kickoff 1 pm)

LaGrange Leather
Huntington Mall

736-7006
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Craftsman devotes his life ta a

I

's an unusual occupation
in the age of production
lines and only a handful in our
region engage in this practice
- part time.
It is lutherie, the making or
repairing of stringed musical
instruments. But Early
Vermillion, a Charleston native, has made it his career.
"The word luthier comes
from the French word for lute,"
Vermillion said. "I realize that
what I do is a little weird and
l've been accused of not having ambition."
Inside his 18-by-20 foot
shop in the South Hills section
of Charleston he fashions instruments from his stockpiles
of curly maple and other
woods.
Due to the long hours involved and the high prices, a
completed -instrument costs

about $800, so he only builds
instruments on commission.
Stringed Instrument Repair
Service, the name of his business, clues you in on the focus
of his work.
"Most of my work is doing
repairs," Vermillion said. "I
repair both acoustical and electrical instruments."
Vermillion also re-hairs
violin bows and crafts motherof-pearl and abalone inlays,
which are custom modifications.
Knowing Vermillion's areas of expertise, Charleston's
three major music stores refer
their patrons to him.
Beforeestablishinghisbusiness in 1978, he tried several
occupations. After high school
he worked as an air tool operator, carpen ter, window
_ displayer, airline food service

caterer, cash register technician and coal miner.
"I've tried everything," said
the forty-nine year old
Vermillion.
While working at some of
his previous jobs, he "tinkered" with instruments in his
spare time and learned the
craft.
"I'm not self-taught because
there wasn't anybody to teach
me," he said. "I'm selflearned."
After learning that people
liked his tinkering well enough
to pay for it, he decided to
become a full-time lutbier.
"I've had other opportunities, but I don ' t want to reestablish myself," he said.
"And I wouldn't want to go
into supervising."
"I have an established clientele." he said. "The people

"I'm not self-taught because
there wasn't anybody to teach
me. I'm self-learned."
Early Vermillion,
inst rument
craftsman
who come to me for repairs
play music for recreation or
are just passing through town."
Some of Vermillion's better-known clients are Elmer
Byrd of Putnam County, a
national banjo champion; and
Charleston entertainer, George
Daugherty, the Earl of
Elkview.
Occasionally he makes
emergency repairs on instruments belonging to groups
performing in Charleston, such
as those from Aerosmith and
Whitney Houston's band.

Vermillion said that his craft
requires patience, manual dexterity and good hand-eye coordination.
Though few people train for
lutherie and remain with it as a
career, he said several young
people have expressed an interest and called him.
"There are schools now for
luthiers; the one that comes to
mind is the Red Wing School
in Minnesota," he said.
His occupation affords him
several advantages, but the
major one is freedom. '1I come
and go pretty much as I please.
The customer is the only one I
have to answer to," he said.
Vermillion feels more secure in knowing that he won't
be fired and that the company
isn't "going out of business."
He enjoys the appreciation
and acceptance his customers

give hirr
job."
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give him for "doing a good
job." Since instrume nt
reparing permits him to be at
home more than · his former
jobs, he finds that his family
relationships have improved.
Vermillion relishes the opportunity to informally teach
people who stop at his shop to
ask questions or to learn skills
needed for instrument repairing or building.
"I'm not jealous of what I
know," he said.
As a livelihood, instrument
reparing has its drawbacks.
Income is irregular due to time
spent repairing~ having no
help, making up days he
doesn't work is a major challenge.
This full-time luthier adapts
to these drawbacks by lowering his economic expectations.
"Most people tens •to"want

more things than I do," he said.
"And my wife has never expressed a desire for a whole lot
of things."
He and his wife find satisfaction in keeping close ties
with their families and "shooting the breeze."
In the future Vermillion
plans to replace his shop, a
faded white, wooden building
dwarfed by the tall evergreen
trees on the hillside below his
Victorian home.
Vermillion plans a twostory structure with a bottom
floor garage that will serve as
a place to cut wood and a top
story to house his shop, where
he will continue to repair instruments.

...

.. .

(~ar left) Early Vermillion relates the joys of
his trade to the reporter. (Middle) Vermillion
displays one of his many hand-made instruments. (Top left) A sign outside Vermillion's
shop displays his jovial attitude toward his

work. (Top right) Vermillion polishes the
neck on one of his many instruments.
(Above) The cleaning of the banjo's
fretboard requires Vermillion to take his job
outside.
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officials to take a stronger stand
on domestic violence cases.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, said people
needtochangeattitudesabout
domestic violence. She said
domestic violence should no
longer be seen i:lS "a personal
matter for the couple to work
out."
She added that everyone
should make an effort to help
both men and women who are
beaten in the home.
According to a pamphlet provided at the vigil, acts of domestic violence occur every 18
seconds in the United States.
The pamphlet also showed
that 6 million American women are beaten each year by their
husbands or boyfriends, and
4,000 of them are killed.
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" And yes, Norman was beheaded, cleaned and
plucked.... But we all know Norman's wacky sense
of humor, and we can take comfort knowing he
would've gotten a kick out of this."

Parthenon
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by Bill Watterson
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Double Dribble
Halloween Party
Friday
October 28th
9 pm- close
$1.25 Longnecks

on going,
and going.

•

ROOMATE

wantedASAP.Share3BRapt.
close to campus. $220/mo +
elec. Call 697-2432
EDITOR & WRITER seeks 1
or 2 housemates for idyllic
river frontage setting near
Lavalette. 5.6 acres. Nonsmokers. Serious but sociable.
Reasonable rent. Call 6973236.

"Drink & Drown"
All you can drink draft $5.00
Prizes for best costume
• 1st Prize "Wet our whistle for FREE"

WANTED fem ale needed to
share3BRapt.$200permonth
utilities included. 1 block
form campus. Call·697-07

•

'tis the

season...

l

!Help Wanted

PRIVATE BEDROOM available in nice residential home.
References req. $150 /mo.Call
696-3267 or 529-2928

TC> llELP'iO\l .

It keeps

s12s.oo 2nd Place sso Bar Tait

ITH LOCAL BANDS

Ill

LO<.K\t.G RCML'iH orr or

LET ME
EXI\AIN! /

est Costume Contest
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Calvin and Hobbes
IT w,.s AU. ,t,\\'5\!H~OIH~ !
AN IHt\OC~T
MISTAKE!

MONDAY
SPECIAL HALLOWEEN SHOW

Ill

thmk zihcJd for th
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c
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SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise

6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens
$129! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 6786386

IFor Sale
55 GAL FISH TANK w /

stand, pump,heater,filterand
a lot of extras. $350. Call 304697-1739
LOVE SEAT AND COUCH.

Blue & white. Both for $100.
Call 522-0777.

IAdoption

Bring this ad into the Kinko's listed and receive up to 20% off a
Personalized Color Calendar. Not valid with other offers. One
coupon per customer. Offer expires December 15, I 994.

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt
a white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

20% 0ff Color Calendar
For a friend, relative or just that special someone, give them a special
treat when you create a personalized calendar for their birthday,
Christmas or any day. Come in and see our selection.
Open 24 hours a day.

1452 4th Avenue, Huntington, WV. (304) 529-6110.

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
,

•

J

•
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Your branch office

A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE
PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS. PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY. LOW DAILY
& WEEKLY RATES.

CALL

696-3346

SPRING

BREAK

95

America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commissions! Call (800) 32TRAVEL
DELIVERY DRIVER $4.30
per hour+ commission+ tips.
Must know Huntington area.
Apply PJ's Pizza 1202 20th
Street and fill out application.
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING A Fortune 500

company is seeking business
majors for an outside sales
position. Must have strong
work ethic, enthusiasm and
commitment to excellence.
Base salary, car allowance and
commission included. ADP
will be on campus recruiting
Nov. 3. Please contact Patricia
Gallagher w /Placement Services at 696-2251.
WANTED Individuals and
student organizations to promote Spring Break '95. Earn
substantial money and Free
Trips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.
ARE YOU AN ORGANIZER? Like to get people

together? Make $$$, gain excellent business experien ce
and earn fyee travel by marketing our Spring Break packages. Call Blue Iguana Tours
1-800-868-7423.
SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell

trips earn cash & go free!!
StudentTravelServicesisnow
hiring campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

!Miscellaneous

I

FOUND Jeep key and apt
keys in Huntington East end.
Call 522-0328 Ext. 290 to identify.

WSAZ.-TV reported yesterday Von Dale Horton
of Lexington, Ky., announced that he will attend Marshall University and play basketball.
The 6-6 forward is a senior in high school this
year.
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Women's cross country team set for SC
By C. Mark Brtnkley

Reporter

Sometimes it's hard to be a
woman.

Atleast,somethinkit'sharder to be a cross country runner
in the women's conference than
it is the men's.
"I think the girl's conference

HOMECOMING
1994 SPECIAL SALE
This WED - SAT. ONLY

11~% @WW ~®% @WW
11 Jackets
All
*Includes 2 Pc.
Sweatshirts
Jogging Suits
25%OFF
All Caps, Shorts, Rainsuits, MU Car flags.

60%OFF
All Clearance Marked Items
All Discounts will be taken at the register.
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is stronger
from top to
bottom than
the men's
conference,"
said Mark
Gladwell, the
No. 1 runner
on the men's
Sweetser
cross country team.
"From what I saw, it was like
a war. I never thought that
girl's cross country could be
that rough," said John Perkins,
a runner on the men's team.
And the tough women's field
makes it hard to make an early
pick ofthe winner ofthis weekend's SC championships.
-rhe women's conference is
very strong this year, andkeeps
getting stronger and stronger,"
said first-year head coach Bernadette Madigan. "It's hard to
say where we're going to fin.
ish."
Led by Adrienne Sweetser, a
junior transfer student from
El Toro, Calif., the women's
team hopes to tum some heads.
"I think we have a lot of potential, if everyone does their
best," said Sweetser, the top
runner on the women's team.
"I'd guess at least third or
fourth."
Third or fourth will be quite

an accomplishment, er _.sidering the team
is heavy with
freshmen and
sophomores
who had never
run on the colSopko
lege level.
"Our team's
young, and we're trying to build
a really strong team," said Lisa
Sopko, the Herd's consistent
No. 2 runner. "'We should have
a really good team soon."
As for the championships,
Furman is the team to beat
this weekend. 'Theyre strong.
They dominated ETSU a couple of weeks back," Madigan
said.
"It's between Furman,
ETSU, UTC,andAppyStatewe'll lead the next pack of
teams,"she said.
Although this weekend's race
is the most important of the
season, the runners are not
worried.
"I usually try not to think
about it until I get on the line,
but I'm looking forward to it, "
Sweetser said.
"I just want to go out there
and run my best time of the
yearandfeelgooddoingit, "said
Sopko.

New York Times Best Sellers

15% Off Everyday
Fiction Paperback
Disclosures by Michael Crichton
List 6.99
Our Price $5.94
Non Fiction Paperback
Embraced by the Light by Betty J. Eadie
List 5.99
Our Price $5.09
Fiction Hardback
Insomnia by Stephen King
List $27.95
Our Price $23.75
Non Fiction Hardback
Barbara Bush by Barbara Bush
List $25.00
Our Price $21.25
New Release
Dolly by Dolly Parton
List $25.00
Our Price $21.25
COMPUTER BOOKS
SPECIAL SELECTION 50% OFF
CHILDREN & GENERAL INTEREST
BOOKS -Special Selection 30 - 70% Off
Specia l Service

HALLOWEEN PARTY
SAT. OCT. 29th
9 til close
1 FREE GAME IF IN FULL COSTUME
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT/ t .L TIMES
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

626 West 5th Street

697-7100

oin

Metifisto and
Baron Vans Apanatime

Members ofthe women's
basketball team don't take
the court against Youngstown State for another
month, but after this weekend they'll think theyve
dribbled for an entire season.
Starting today and continuingthrough tomorrow,
the Lady Herd will hold a
"Keep The Ball Alive"
dribbleathon to raise money and generate public
awareness about the program. The fund raiser is
set to last for 26 hours.
Startingoffthe event will
be Dr. Dorothy Hicks and
Donna Lawson. Hicks was
the founder ofwomen's athletics at Marshall in 1969
and Lawson was the Lady
Herd's first basketball
coach.
According to Herd assistant coach Paul Nixon,
"Support from the local
communit ies have been
outstanding." Players and
coaches are asking for a
donation of three dollars
per minute. Donat.ors will
have an opportunity to pick
up some prizes themselves.
Local businesses gave gift.
certificates and other prizes for drawings throughout the dribbleathon.
It will take place today
from 10 a .m. until 11 a.m.
Saturday at the Erickson
Alumni Center, with the
final hour taking place
from 11 a.m. until noon at
the Marshall Stadium
parking lot before the football game.

that you don't want it
to end. "

for an e'1enin9 of

HALLOWEEN FUN
October 31 6 pm .. Mid.
BIFF the Demon
DAMNIOUS the Disco Demon
And scarlJ tales from dalJS 9one blJ
Throw in Rock & Rott and Alternati'1e Music
and IJOU ha'1e a partlJ.
Join us or palJ the consequences on

. .....J'

Fall Films
SH154
Tonight 7:00

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

By T .Jason Toy

Reporter

"Wo(f'casts such a spell

We special order any book and ship anywhere.
Ask one bf our clerks the next time you need a
hard to find book.

BOOKSTORE

Herd to
dribble
for cash

Tl,e Broadcast Voice of Marsl,alt UnillersitlJ 88. 1 FM

FREE with student ID
$1 otherwise
Sponaond br Studetd Actlwltles

-

Chris Parker needs
134 yards rushing to
eclipse the 1,000 yard
mark for the season.
The junior also has 12
TDs this year.
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Bulldogs to fearfully face harrowing Herd
Ricky Carter expected back for Homecoming game, but two other receivers are out
a, Chris Johnson
Reporter
With Halloween still a few
days away, the Citadel Bulldogs face a situation that has
haunted Southern Conference
teams since 1991-playingthe
Thundering Herd at home.

"This is our third straight
road game," Citadel head coach
Charlie Taaffe said.
"We are going to Huntington
to play a good Marshall team
that doesn't have any ·weaknesses," he said.
"This is a critical conference
game for them to keep their

hopes of the conference title
alive."
Saturday's 1 p.m. game will
be the first time the Bulldogs
have traveled to Huntington
since 1991, when the Herd won
a nip and tuck contest 37-31.
The Herd has won the last
three games, and four of the

Phalo by Br.a Hall

Ricky caner, a junior receiver, here against
Morehead State, Is expected to return this

weekend after missing six games with a tom
tendon In his right mlddle finger.

Buffs, Huskers set for Big-8 ~itle
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) Check.those helmets and pads,
make sure they're ready to take
a beating.
There is going to be some
serious contact when No. 2
Colorado and No. 3 Nebraska
bash heads here Saturday.
Nebraska's offensive line,
considered one of the best in
the country, will go against
Colorado's interior defense,
which is in the same class.
And Colorado's offensive line,
possibly the best in school history, will go against a Nebraska interior with two of the
strongest players ever to pull
on a Nebraska jersey.
"As it stands right now, I
think Colorado is going to have
the best defensive line that
we're going to see all year," Rob
Zatechka said. "I'm not sure
it's a cause for concern. I guess
more than anything, it's a cause
to be as well-prepared as we
can."
Nebraska's two 300-pound
senior tackles -Zatechka and
Zach Wiegert - will be going
head-to-head with Colorado
defenders Shannon Clavelle (6-

4th Ave. & 11th St.

ALL MARSHALL
SPORTSWEAR

20% OFF
with coupon Exp. 10/29/94
~

S;

~
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foot-3, 275) and Darius Holland (6-5, 285). In between
them is 6-6, 260-pound Kerry
Hicks.
"I know all three of those
guys are some of the biggest,
strongest defensive linemen
we're going to face," Zatechka
said. "They also all started playing quite young and they're all
mostly juniors, so they have a
lot of experience up to this
point."
Zatechka and Wiegert are
veterans of the trenches, too,
as is junior center Aaron Graham (6-4, 280). They'll have
help from guards Brenden Stai
(6-5, 300), considered one of

the top offensive line pro prospects in the country, and Joel
Wilks (6-3, 280). ,
Nebraska's offense has a
nation-leading 390-yard rushingaverage. Colorado's defense
has given up only 98 yards per
game on the ground.
Something has to give.
Cornhusker quarterback
Brook Berringer believes it will
be the Buffaloes.
"I watched the tape of the KState game," he said. "I think
they've got a good defense. I
don't think it's anything that
we won't be able to move the
ball against or put up some
points against."

last five against The Citadel.
The Bulldogs come to Huntington this year with an overall record of 3-4 with only one
win in the conference. The Bulldogs are giving up an average
of44. 6 points per game against
Division I-AA and Division I-A
teams.
But the team's wishbone attack on offense is averaging
376 yards per game. The Citadel is coming off an emotional
one point loss against Division
I-A rival Army, which won 2524 after staging an 11-point
comeback in the game's final
quarter.
"We have problems covering
people in thepass,"Taaffe said.
"We don't want to give up the
big play on offense and try to
control thetempoofthegame."
"We want to keep Marshall
off balance and get some pressure on the quarterback. Ifyou
can generate pressure on the
quarterback, it is just as good
as a sack."
The Citadel will be taking on
a Herd team looking to rebound
after its first loss of the season
last week against Appalachian
State 24-14.
"We've got to re-group and
get ready to play against a team
with a different style ofoffense,"
Jim Donnan, the Herd's head
coach, said. "Hopefully, we'll

get some of our injured players
back and return to our winning ways."
Marshall will get wide receiver Ricky Carter back for
Saturday's game, but two other receivers, Tharen Todd and
Tim Martin, who also return
kicks and punts, will not play.
Backup linebacker Larry Mc•
Cloud will also miss Saturday's
game, as he broke his hand in
the Appalachian State game.
"The Appalachian State
game proved that Marshall is
not invincible," Taaffe said.
"But we have to play a very fine
game to stand a chance."
"I don't know if any time is a
good time to go to Huntington.
Nobody has had much success
in the new stadium. I'm sure
they are shocked having lost a
road game, but Marshall hasn't
gotten where they are by brooding in defeat."
With the injuries, Donnan
admitted the Herd will use a
more ground-oriented attack.
"We'll get ready for some two•
tight end stuff and some power
football," he said.
"We may not be as explosive
as we have been in the past."
Either a pass-happy or
ground-oriented attack from
the Herd may not give The Citadel's coach his choice for a
trick-or-treat.

'Tfu Original

PJ 1s PIZZA
FRIDAY SPECIAL
TWO Extra Large
One Topping Pizzas

Free Delivery

14.99
525-4000

Sierra Sa{on and 'Tan
')our 1iide
For All Your Haircare, nail
and tanning needs

i
i

Hair Cuts...........$10.00
Perms .............starting at $45.00 i
Color....... starting at $35.00 i
Acrylic Nails ..........$20.00 i
Manicures ....$10.00 & $15.00 !
Waxing....................$10.00 i
Facials...................$25.00 i
= --==
10 Tanning Sessions $21.00 i
(Wolf bulbs & beds) l
!

525 9th Street
!
Downtown Huntington i
697-1931
•
697-1931 l
Walk-Ins WELCOME
i
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The boys are back in town
Citadel objective:
Stop Chris Parker

Cruise missile in cleats

By Penny K. Copen

just 96 yards (rushing,) which
is the least they have had since
they instituted t h e wishbone
It's going to take more than a offense back in 1983."
cr owd ed stad ium and a
Young himselfis a candidate
Marsh all team wanting re- for all-Southern Conference
demption to scare The Citadel's honors and he recorded 10 tackMicah Young.
les against Marshall during the
The linebacker from Flo- 1993 season.
r ence, S.C. saidplaying infront
Young said h e is excite d
oflarge crowds does not bother a bout coming to Marshall Unihim at all.
ver sity and playing in an in"I've played in front of70,000 tense college atmospher e, a
people before, point on which Princet on ,
s o it really
W.Va. native,
doesn't bother
Ahren
S elf
me," Young
agrees.
said. "I think
"The atmoit's what colsphere is r eally
lege football is
intense
up
all about."
there," Self
YOUNG
The 6-footSELF
said. "They're
1-inch, 215great fans. It's
pound senior said he r ealizes like the 12th man."
Marshall is coming off a disapThe senior free safety is no
pointing game in last week 's stranger to Marshall Univer24-14 loss to Appalachian sity. Self, whose girlfriend is a
State.
senior at Marshall, traveled
"Marshall had a big upset with The Citadel in 1991 for its
last week but we had a pretty 37-31lossatMarshall.Helater
disappointing loss ourselves," joined his girlfriend the followthe senior linebacker said. ing two years to watch the Herd
"We lost to a pretty good Di- post wins over Delaware and
vision I team (Army) which we Western Ca rolina, r e specprobably should have won."
tively.
The cadets from West Point
Nearly 30 ofSelfs family and
beat The Citadel 25-24 by kick- friends will be making the twoing a field goal after the last hour drive from Princeton to
second ticked off the clock in join the expected 24,000 fans
during Saturday's homecomthe fourth quarter.
ing
game.
Young said the objective for
Self
agreed with teammate
their defense this weekend is
to stop Marshall running back Young that The Citadel cannot
worry about Marshall's loss last
Chris Parker.
"Marshall is running Parker weekend.
"We feel this is as good a
quite a bit and we have to stop
time
as any to play them," Self
him," he said. "They (Marshall)
said.
"We just came off a dishave a very good offense and if
heartening
loss also, so we're
we don't stay in our defensive
anxiou s to put that behind u s
structure we will have proband look ahead."
lems."
Self, who was recruited by
Young said the Bulldogs de- Marshall but was not offered a
fense has been perfonningwell scholarship, said he is pleased
despite an average 44.6 points with life at The Citadel.
per game to Division I oppo"I would have liked to gone
nents.
to Marshall, but I'm happy
"Last week we held Army to where I am now," he said.

Staff Writer

PhCIIO by Brect Hall

Jermaine Wiggins is expected to see a
considerable amount of play time because

Coach Donnon said he will employ a twotight end formation against The Citadel.

•

Injuries to wide receivers will
llmlt the Herd's offense. MU
must have a variety of play calls
and personnel running them to
keep the defense honest.

The Citadel averages 376 yards
In rushing per game. The only
other team In coOege football
that can top the mark Is
Nebraska.

Defensive Matchup
MU's defense held Its own In
the loss to ASU last week. The
Citadel wlll be tough to stop,
but ManhaU, llke In the past,
wlll get the Job done.

For opposing teams, Christmas
comes every game against The
Cltadel. TIie Bulldogs are giving
up 44.6 points against Div. 1-A
and I-AA schools.

Overall MatchuPQuestions about how good the
Herd Is have popped up after
last week. A homecoming
thumping of the Bulldogs
should a,nswer some of them.

The Citadel Is outinanned In this
conference game with Shannon
Faulkner or without her. The
Herd received a wakeup can last
week that needs to be atoned.

p~Rp1e eiirT1, c.gMic.s
1115 4th Ave. 697-6120

HAllOWllft fflADftlll lAll

STARGATE (PG13)

c§)UNDAY, OCT. 30th - Tuesday, Nov. 1st

ROAD TO WELLVILLE (R)

All New Comics
Back Issues
Wall books, Posters, T-shirts, Action
figures, t Cards, Comic Sets, Toys &
Collectibles
Disney Comic (while supplies last)
Free
Comic of your choice from the
Free
Thank You box with every $7.00
Many extra savings on selected titles! Ask for a list! 1
CASH .
CHECK
NOLAY-AWAYS ,

4:30-7:~9:30

*35% Off
50%
20%

. CREDIT C

PLEASE

•Reguction of 5% 011 held

tDoes not include Magic

4:e7:10-9:40
LITTLE GIANTS (PG) 5:20
THE SPECIALIST
7:25-9:35

THE PUPPET MASTERS

5:20-7:30-9:40 R

..
Nightly Specials
Mon.- $1.00 lceep cup Refills 50.
n.es. - $2.00 pitchers
Wed. - $1.00 Longnecks
Thurs. - $3.00 au U can dtfnlc 7 to 9 pm

'

T H E PART H E N O N

1 2

F R I DAY , 0 C T. 2 8, I 9 9 4

''World Without Fear'' will perform during
the Homecoming post game 4p.m. at the
track field.

i_

A

mong many events during Homecoming weekend, there is
this band. An upcoming band. A band that knows no limits.
An alternative band with a spiritual uniqueness, "World
Without Fear," will be performing as part of this year's festivities in
Tent City on Marshalrs-track field at 4 p.m.
They are dedicated tQplaying music. Although it is desired, they
say it really does not matter ifthey become famous. According to the
band, it is the music that they play that is most important.
"If music is in your heart you just want to do it, regardless," said
Scooter Scudieri, lead ~ocals of the band.
For the past four years "World Without Fear" has toured colleges
and fraternity parties. They also opened for well known bands such
as "Blind Melon" and the "Samples."
The band has had numerous television appearances in addition to
writing music for radio and television. They wrote the bumper
music for Fox's "Rock 60," are working on music for "Powertown," a
program trying to get syndicated, and commercials for MTV.
Seudieri, from Passaic, N.J., is the lead vocal and plays guitar.
Ben Whitten, from Baltimore, Md., plays bass guitar and vocals.

\

James Latonick, from Charleston, plays drums and vocals. Each
member adds individuality to the alternative group residing in
Shepherdstown.
Seudieri began his dream of playing in a band six years ago in
Shepherdstown. He put ads in newspapers looking for people with
"the right stuff" for the group.
"We all wanted to be in a band since we first started listening to
music," Seudieri said. "It was really hard to find people with the
same goals and who are hard workers."
"World Without Fear" spent a worthwhile year working on a
business plan before developing its own record company, Fearless
Record Company. The three piece band plays mostly covers, but
they have a lot of original songs too. They will have a record out
right before Christmas.
"We have been working together and kicking it really hard,"
Seudieri said.

By Julia G. Lilkendey
Reporter

